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YOU ARE A HERO, pitting your sword and sorcery against the forces of
darkness. This is no sterile simulation, a momentary glimpse of heroism.
You live your life as a man or woman should: beginning as a young naive
novice, risking your life and reaping the rewards; always growing, changing,
evolving. This is life. This is high adventure. This is ...

THE SWORDTHRUST UNIVERSE
A Fantasy-Role Playing System by Donald Brown
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".. .SwordThrust promises to be great fun for a long time."
-Softalk, August 1981
". . . SwordThrust is not the best game of its type . . . it 's the only. ..
More advent ures are promised. I cannot think of any games I await
more eagerly."
- The Space Gamer, Issue #43
"... These are excellent solitaire text adventures, with some highly
imaginative techniques . .. The first text adventure I've seen where
characters can change and learn, get fatigued, etc . . . "
-Creative Computing, May 1982

Each Adventure retails for $29.95. SwordThrust requires a 48K Apple II ,
Applesoft, and DOS 3.3. Adventures two through seven require the
Master Disk to play.

There are the laws of nature, the
laws of man, and the stock marlcet
Is subject to neither.
Make your fortune. Manipulate the
market by creating artificial
shortages and gluts, driving innocent
companies into bankruptcy in your
mad quest for riches. You will face
up to eight human opponents,
implacable foes who will stop at nothing to utterly destroy you. But that is not all.
Towering over every move you make, casting its shadow over your every deft
maneuver, is an all-powerful force that can mock any effort you make - the
always elusive, never predictable STOCK MARKET.
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Wall Street has up to nine players buying and selling stocks in a hyperkinetic
market. The favorite tools of the investors - information services, buying on
borrowed money, and selling short - are here to use. Wall Street retails for
$24.95 and requires a 48K Apple II , Applesoft, and disk drive.

You are the leader of the rebellion,
trapped inside the Emperor's Prison.
You have the information that will
mean victory for your side, if only
you can get it out. You've escaped
from your cell, but now must shoot,
run and dodge your way through ten rooms filled with dull soldiers, exploding
drones, and damn-near unstoppable robots. The gauntlet has been run successfully
- once- but the odds are against you. You won't let that stop you, will you?
Mission Escape! features exciting hi-resolution graphics and retails for $24.95.
It requires a 48K Apple II, Applesoft, and disc drive.

